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Our Vision

A safe community free of violence 
and homelessness.

Our Mission

Continue to be a leading service provider 
focused on breaking the cycles of domestic 
violence and homelessness in the community.

Our Services
• Women and Children’s Crisis Refuge

• Single Women’s Crisis Refuge

• Transitional Accommodation

• Outreach Support Program

• Newcastle Domestic Violence Resource
Centre (NDVRC)

Vision, Mission,
Purpose and Services

• Established one of the first refuges for
women and children escaping domestic
violence in Newcastle in 1977

• Provides crisis and transitional
accommodation, support, case management,
referral, advocacy and outreach services

• Empowers clients by building their capacity,
self-esteem, confidence, knowledge,
personal and living skills

• Maintains referral pathways to specialist
support services for housing, disabilities,
health and medical, legal and court support,
financial and budgeting

• Offers post crisis support via home
visits, case management and links to
specialist services.

Our Purpose

To provide direct relief to women and children 
who are escaping domestic violence and/or 
homelessness, through the provision of:

• Early Intervention and prevention services

• Short-term crisis accommodation

• Medium-term transitional housing

• Outreach support to rough sleepers

• Outreach support to those with
tenancies at risk

• Post-crisis support

• Food and financial assistance

• Brokerage

• Client centered co-case management

• Support, information, advocacy and referral

• Supports clients through client-centred
co-case management, goal setting,
referral, advocacy, education, information
sharing and group work

• Connects clients to support for: work and
development orders, parenting, education,
employment, aged care and assessment,
childcare, counselling, and transport, etc.

Jenny’s Place Inc. acknowledges and respects the 

Awabakal people, traditional custodians of the land 

on which we operate. We recognise and respect their 

cultural heritage, beliefs and continuing relationship 

with the land, and that they are the proud survivors of 
more than two hundred years of dispossession.

Jenny’s Place Facts

1,058
clients supported by Jenny’s Place 

services. 558 women referred but 
unable to be supported

304
women accommodated in 

crisis or transitional housing 

– up 19% on 2018-19

415
women and children were 

supported to rapidly resolve  

their homelessness “I feel like I would not have survived
without Jenny’s Place.”

Our vision is for
a safe community 
free of violence 
and homelessness.
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Highlights for 2019 to 2020

Flexibility and Dedication
An outstanding highlight for Jenny’s Place in 2020 
was our rapid response to the threat of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The ingenuity and flexibility of our staff 
not only kept our clients safe but also enabled us to 

exceed the targets set for our service by the NSW 
Department of Community and Justice.

Sustainability Plan Grant
NSW Attorney General and Minister for Domestic 
and Family Violence, the Hon. Mark Speakman, gave 
a grant to better position Jenny’s Place to attract 

corporate and philanthropic funds. It enabled NFP 
Connect to create a Sustainability Plan. It outlines 
strategies and provides resources to boost our 
capacity to fund the Newcastle Domestic Violence 
Resource Centre’s services. 

The Management Committee has accepted a 
recommendation made in the plan to appoint 

an experienced fundraiser to a new Community 
Relations role. 

Joy Cummings Centre (JCC) Lease
Jenny’s Place took over the lease for expanded 
space in the JCC. The JCC has adequate space for 
us to expand the services provided by the Domestic 
Violence Resource Centre and to accommodate our 
entire outreach team. 

The JCC is heritage listed and requires maintenance. 
The JCC Trust Committee is working on rising damp 
issues. We are negotiating with the Trust, Out(Fit) 
from the University of Newcastle and local painters 
to attend to maintenance needs and have the 
building painted.

Partnerships to Expand Services
Extra space at the JCC offers an opportunity for 
Jenny’s Place to partner to widen the range of 

services available to support women and children.

We have partnered with the Public Interest Advocacy 
Centre (PIAC) and Harpers Legal to provide free legal 
clinics. Housing NSW plans to attend the Centre 
monthly to assist clients with accommodation options 

and public housing applications. 

We are also in discussions with others to provide 
counselling and group work at the Centre. We plan 
to extend our partnerships further, with real estate 

agencies and others, based on the emerging needs 

of our clients.

Challenges Ahead

Australian Service Excellence Standards
(ASES) Accreditation
The NSW Department of Communities and Justice 
have announced that all services funded under 
Specialist Homelessness Services need to be 
accredited with ASES by June 2024. We welcome 
the accreditation process and will be working over 
the next 12 to 18 months to achieve award level 
accreditation. 

Planning 
With our Business Plan due for review, we will be 
strategic planning for the organisation over the next 
12 months. We look forward to involving clients 
and the community in shaping the future direction 

of Jenny’s Place.

Our Year in Review

79 
children

61 
women

accommodated at  

Singles Refuge

249 
women

unable to be accommodated  

at Singles Refuge

Client Statistics 2019-20 

Assisted by Sex of Client

Male: 
235  
Female: 
823

22
%

78%

Cultural Status

Neither Aboriginal or

CALD: 583 
Aboriginal: 233 
Both Aboriginal & Torres  
Straight Islander: 6
Culturally & 
Linguistically 
Diverse: 236

55
.1

0%

22.02 %

.57
%

22
.3

0%

Age of Client

65+ 60-64 55-59 50-54 45-49 40-44 35-39 30-34 25-29 20-24 18-19 Children Children Children
15-17 10-14 under 10
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250

200

200

150
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50

0

42 
women

accommodated at  

Families Refuge

251  
children

132  
women
unable to be accommodated at  

Families Refuge
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Position Description Jenny’s Place – Operations Manager 

JENNY’S PLACE INC. 
POSITION DESCRIPTION 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 

REPORTS TO:   Jenny’s Place Executive Manager 

PRIMARY OBJECTIVE 

The Operations Manager is responsible for the day to day running of the organisation’s 
operations and oversees the Crisis and Transitional Accommodation, Outreach and 
Resource Centre programs. 

The Operations Manager provides direction, leadership, and support to each 
program and, through team collaboration, ensures consistent, cost effective and 
service-based delivery. Leadership skills, business acumen and positive “can do” 
outlook is the DNA of our Operations Manager.    

In addition to day-to-day operations management, the Operations Manager is 
responsible for preparing reports, internal auditing for compliance purposes and 
developing and implementing systems and processes for improved efficiencies.   

The Operations Manager aligns their work to the organisation's strategic goals and 
priorities, policies and procedures, and leads the continued evolution of the 
organisation’s services.     

PURPOSE OF THE OPERATION MANAGER ROLE 

Accountable to Executive Manager for delivery of the day-to-day general 
operations of Jenny’s Place, including: 

• Executing strategy; responsible for delivering results on a day-to-day, month-
to-month basis;

• Managing all day-to-day activities to ensure each team and team members
are meeting objectives and delivering on service outcomes;

• Determining the best course of action as issues arise and making decisions on
day-to-day operational matters affecting staff and service delivery to clients;

• Ensuring quality service delivery to women and children experiencing
Domestic Violence and Homelessness in line with Quality Assurance and SHS
standards.

• Promoting a community development and early intervention approach;

• Ensuring compliance with service Policies, funding and legal requirements;
and
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• Advising and assisting the Executive Manager in planning for the future
development and operation of Jenny’s Place Inc. services.

DIRECT REPORTS 

Coordinators and Team Leaders 

INDIRECT REPORTS 

All staff delivering the Crisis and Transitional Accommodation, Outreach and 
Resource Centre programs 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

ESSENTIAL 

• Tertiary qualifications in social or behavioural sciences or equivalent

• Minimum 3 years’ experience in a similar operational management role,
leading and managing multiple teams across an organisation with proven
success delivering all staff management activities

• Experience working in the domestic violence or Community Services sector

• High level of emotional maturity with proven ability to create a high
performing, ethical team culture

• Proven ability to implement, and continuously improve, service delivery
strategies and organisational policies and procedures to ensure the
relevance, accessibility and responsiveness of services

• Excellent communication skills, particularly in leadership, advocacy and
trauma informed support with demonstrated ability to engage effectively
with clients in crisis and provide appropriate support

• Proven ability to create and maintain successful relationships across diverse
stakeholders

• Demonstrable Financial Management skills including forecasting, budget
preparation, monitoring and reporting

• Proven experience managing Government contracts and compliance

• High level of interpersonal and analytical skills to interpret and analyse
quantitative and qualitative data and make recommendations to improve
service delivery

• High level of IT literacy skills, proven  ability to adapt to new technology and
to lead technological change
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• Current drivers licence, current clearance in relation to Working With Children
Check and relevant NSW Police Force Checks

DESIRABLE

• Formal leadership and management qualifications (Certificate IV in
Leadership and Management or similar)

SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS:  

Note: ‘client’ includes clients of all Jenny’s Place services including, Women & 
Children Crisis Refuge, The Single Women’s Crisis Refuge, Transitional houses, 
Outreach Support Services and the Domestic Violence/Homeless Resource centre. 

1. Leadership and Supervision

• Provide regular supervision and support to Coordinators, Team Leaders and all
program staff members.

• Assist staff and, where appropriate, others involved with the service to understand
social, economic and political and health factors that affect families.

• Ensure initial and ongoing training for all staff and volunteers.
• Hold regular staff meetings within each program.
• Represent staff to the Executive Manager and (if required) at Board Meetings.
• Be responsible for interpretation and implementation of service policies, award

conditions and service protocols.
• Deal with staff grievance and disputes in accordance with service policies and

award conditions.
• Ensure that staff maintain appropriate professional conduct whilst executing their

duties and work within the philosophy of the Service.
• Ensure the effective management of rosters, casual placements and Leave

requests and ensure staff files are maintained appropriately.
• Support staff in following ‘Keeping Them Safe’ procedures in relation to child

protection concerns.
• Identify resourcing needs and, make recommendations to the Executive

Manager to ensure service is appropriately staffed and can operate at optimum
levels at all times, within budget.

• Manage the sourcing, selection and onboarding of new staff within budget.

2. Administration of Service

• Responsible for all routine correspondence as delegated
• Provide liaison between Executive Manager and staff
• Ensure service-related actions from Board Meetings are completed
• Manage the compilation and presentation of monthly reports to the Executive

Manager on service activities, including programs, staff, casework, maintenance,
meetings, training and correspondence etc.

• Ensure all statistics and data collections are collated, completed and forwarded
by the due date.

• Assist the Executive Manager to prepare the budget in relation to operational
matters.
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• Ensure supply of equipment and resources, within budget. Maintain an inventory
of equipment and resources.

• Ensure petty cash is recorded, balanced and reimbursed.
• Manage gift cards and maintain associated records.
• Ensure staff files are accurate and up to date.
• Co-ordinate leave requests in collaboration with Team Leaders/Coordinators and

Executive Manager, ensuring compliance with policy and maintaining adequate
staffing within budget.

• Ensure all operational rosters meet the needs of the service, are drawn up and
displayed for staff to follow.

3. Safety and Logistics

• Ensure WHS requirements are met and that all locations are a safe environment
for staff and clients.

• Ensure the maintenance of any vehicles owned by the Service to ensure they are
in a good working order and that all legal requirements are met.

• Report any accidents or infringements to the Executive Manager and other
relevant parties as required.

• Ensure all sites are kept in an orderly, hygienic and safe state at all times.
• Ensure the report all maintenance requirements to the Executive Manager or if

urgent, organise repairs.
• Ensure the supervision of tradesmen and similar personnel.
• Other duties appropriate to the position as may be required from time to time.

4. Service Planning and Development

• In collaboration with the Executive Manager, develop and implement policies
and procedures relating to the service.

• Maintain a schedule of planning and reporting according to
accountability/funding requirements and ensure Executive Manager is aware of
due dates.

• In consultation with the Executive Manager, develop a service plan with
reference to relevant service specifications, agreements and improvement plans.

• Provide input to the Executive Manager to assist the compilation of the annual
budget.

• Execute the delivery of service agreements and Memorandums of Understanding
for service activities and funding requirements.

• Follow SHS and other guidelines as directed.
• Assist the Executive Manager in the preparation and evaluation of appropriate

reports for funding bodies as directed by Executive Manager (when needed) in
accordance with the funding agreements.

• Comply with all requirements of funding bodies, WHS, EEO and Anti- Discrimination
laws.

• Ensure positive relationships with local community groups with a view to donations
and support.

• Attend Board meetings as required and participate in policy discussions and
decision making.

• Ensure service is represented at relevant regional meetings, conferences and
workshops.

• Liaise on professional issues with other relevant community services and agencies.
• Consult with funding bodies as directed by Executive Manager
• Ensure the role of the service is promoted in the community.
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• Ensure that all activities offered by the service reflect the philosophy of the
service.

• Represent the Service and the Board when consulting with other organisations as
directed.

5. Student Placements and Volunteers

• Ensure implementation of appropriate learning avenues within the service for
Student Placements.

• Ensure monitoring of appropriate conduct by students and adherence to service
standards by students during placement.

• Liaise with tertiary education supervisors to ensure all requirements are met.
Establish mutual agreements.

• Provide reports to tertiary institutions on completion of placement based on a fair
and just appraisal of the student's performance.

• Ensure appropriate supervision of volunteers associated with the service.


	ESSENTIAL
	 Tertiary qualifications in social or behavioural sciences or equivalent
	 Minimum 3 years’ experience in a similar operational management role, leading and managing multiple teams across an organisation with proven success delivering all staff management activities
	 Experience working in the domestic violence or Community Services sector
	 High level of emotional maturity with proven ability to create a high performing, ethical team culture
	 Excellent communication skills, particularly in leadership, advocacy and trauma informed support with demonstrated ability to engage effectively with clients in crisis and provide appropriate support
	 Proven ability to create and maintain successful relationships across diverse stakeholders
	 Demonstrable Financial Management skills including forecasting, budget preparation, monitoring and reporting
	 Proven experience managing Government contracts and compliance
	 High level of interpersonal and analytical skills to interpret and analyse quantitative and qualitative data and make recommendations to improve service delivery
	 High level of IT literacy skills, proven  ability to adapt to new technology and to lead technological change
	 Current drivers licence, current clearance in relation to Working With Children Check and relevant NSW Police Force Checks
	DESIRABLE
	 Formal leadership and management qualifications (Certificate IV in Leadership and Management or similar)



